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From the desk of 
OML President Jim Couch

It is an honor and privilege to be chosen to serve as president of the Oklahoma 
Municipal League.  My predecessors have set the bar high and I will work hard to 
continue the progress we’ve made. The League’s tradition of collaboration and co-
operation provides an excellent springboard for exploring solutions to the challenges 
before us. 

We come from diverse communities, but we face common issues.  As public 
servants, we have a responsibility to take proactive, innovative approaches to deal-
ing with issues that affect the quality of life of all Oklahomans.  Collaboration is one 
of the Municipal League’s strengths.   When we share information and ideas, we all 
learn and our communities benefi t from our experiences.  Continuing our collabora-
tive efforts ensures our progress towards mutual goals.

Our success requires that each of us understand the power of cooperation and that through cooperation we im-
prove the likelihood of our mutual success.  Together, we are heard more clearly and convincingly as advocates for 
municipal interests at the state level.  Together, we are more effective in providing training, education, and technical 
assistance. Together, we are better-equipped to address economic, social and environmental challenges and take the 
actions necessary to move forward. Let’s build on the successes we’ve achieved and use that experience to address 
these issues sooner rather than later. 

The leadership and staff of OML are truly outstanding.  They have a great vision for moving our communities 
forward with strong partnerships and economic vitality.  Thanks for the opportunity to work with you. I look forward 
to all of us working together to make our cities, towns and state — the places we call home — the best they can be.

Click here to read a profi le of OML’s new president.
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Municipal Offi cials Recognized During OML Conference
Frederick’s Robert Johnston tapped
as 2013 Don Rider Award winner

Robert Johnston, city manager for the City of Frederick, was the recipient 
of the 2013 Don Rider Award. He was presented the award on Sept. 19 dur-
ing the awards banquet which was held during the OML annual conference. 

Robert is the 26th recipient of the award, which honors the late Don 
Rider, former OML executive director. The citation, named in his memory, 
recognizes a local offi cial who has made outstanding long-term commit-
ments to his or her community.

“Although I did not know Don for as long as some, for the years that I 
did I greatly appreciated his character and leadership traits.  I am greatly 
honored by this award and to be mentioned in his company.”

The other fi nalist for the award was Randy Lunistra, Vice Mayor for 
Bethany.

Robert grew up in Lawton but has lived in Frederick where he has served 
as its city manager for the past 20 years. Although he didn’t set out to be-
come a city manager, after four years in the Marines right out of school and 
completing a bachelor’s degree in management with a minor in philosophy, 
he developed an affi nity to government service which evolved into a real 
sense of calling into local government management.

Helping people, individually and collectively, to resolve problems in a fair and timely manner is what he enjoys 
most about being a city manager. He fi nds problem solving with limited resources to be the most challenging. 

“Unfortunately, diagnosis is too often easier than treatment,” he commented.
The biggest challenges he has faced in his career both happened during the Christmas holiday season. 
“Thus far I count myself blessed that what seemed overwhelming at the time — a burned down electric substa-

tion one year and a broken water line to town another year — were both resolved more quickly than anticipated,” he 
explained. 

When he fi rst moved to Frederick, the local bank quoted Teddy Roosevelt, “dare mighty things” in its promotional 
material.

“Although that quote is not so prominently mentioned these days, we continue to follow Roosevelt’s advice, to 
not be easily defeated and continually seek to improve things. Frederick people are self-reliant but willing to partner 
with others in seeking success,” he said.

The small community values of the residents and the less hectic pace of life makes the city an attractive place in 
which to live. He believes that will continue to be true for this generation’s young people when they are grown and 
raising their own families.

“Rural America is struggling to maintain population and those things that come with population,” he explained. “I 
don’t believe that the census bureau reporting really has much to do with the quality of any community or its resi-
dents. Technology advancements will help keep Frederick connected to the rest of the world.”

The most valuable advice he’s been given is to be fair, fi rm and friendly to everybody, to make sure every docu-
ment he receives is date stamped and to make sure every map received has a north arrow on it.

Robert says if you’ve never visited his city to mark your calendars and plan on coming for the fi rst annual Wagon 
Wheel 5K at Lake Frederick on Oct. 26 and the annual Oyster Fry sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce each 
February. Can’t make it to either of these events? No worries! You can check out anytime the Hackberry Flat Wild-
life Management Area, Pioneer Townsite Museum and the historic Ramon Theatre. Small town Oklahoma offers a 
plethora of opportunities to be entertained and enlightened.

Frederick doesn’t lack for famous names either. The city is the home of Bud and Temple Abernathy who became 

Don Rider winner Robert Johnston (right) 
with OML President Homer Nicholson.
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national celebrities at age 6 and 10 when they rode alone by horseback from Frederick to Washington, D.C. then to 
New York City, returning to Oklahoma in a Brush Automobile. Visitors to Frederick can see a life-size statue of the 
boys on the Tillman County Courthouse Square and see the Pioneer Townsite Museum Exhibit which includes an 
original 1910 Brush Automobile.

As a testament to his love for football, the other famous people from Frederick that Robert could recall were 
Buddy Ryan, former head coach of the Philadelphia Eagles and Glenn Dobbs, Tulsa University player and coach. 

Robert and his wife, Lana, who works as the fi nancial secretary for the high school, have three grown children — 
Rob, the oldest lives in Denver; recently engaged daughter Jenna lives in Edmond and works in downtown Okla-
homa City and younger son, Lars, is working on a master’s in electrical engineering at OU. 

For relaxation, Robert enjoys reading, walking and watching high school and college football.

Oklahoma City Mayor Mick Cornett
Mayor of the Year for Cities above 5,000 in population

Mick Cornett, Mayor of Oklahoma City, was the recipient of the 2013 
Oklahoma Mayor of the Year Award representing communities with 5,000-
plus populations. He was presented the award from the Mayors Council of 
Oklahoma (MCO) at the OML Annual Awards Banquet Sept. 19 in Tulsa.

Cornett became the fi rst Oklahoma City Mayor to win the honor since 
the Mayor’s Council of Oklahoma began presenting the peer-voted award in 
1992.

“It’s an honor to be selected by your peers for any award. My fellow 
Oklahoma mayors are doing fantastic work at the municipal level in public 
safety, building strong neighborhoods and meeting the infrastructure needs 
of their communities. This award is also largely a refl ection on the vision 
and will of the people of Oklahoma City, whose hard work and big dreams 
have resulted in the community’s current renaissance,” said Cornett.

Mayor Cornett, who currently serves on the board of directors for the 
League, is only the fourth mayor in the city’s history to be elected to three 
terms. He received a record 88 percent of the vote in his re-election bid and 
was elected to a third term in 2010. He has led the charge to build stronger 
neighborhoods through unprecedented investments in city street infrastruc-
ture and an increase in police offi cers. He has promoted policies that have 
led to tremendous job growth. During Cornett’s tenure, Oklahoma City 
has enjoyed the lowest unemployment rate in the nation. He is lauded as a 
visionary whose leadership is widely credited with making Oklahoma City 
“a big league city” as well as spearheading the MAPS 3, a $777 million in-
vestment that will enhance the quality of life through development of a new 
downtown park, sidewalk improvements, and a new convention center. 

A fourth-generation Oklahoman, Cornett was born and raised in Oklaho-
ma City, the son of a postman and a school teacher.  He graduated from Putnam City High School in 1976, where he 
was an All-State athlete.  In 2009, he became the sixth alumnus inducted into the Putnam City Public Schools Wall 
of Fame. From Putnam City, Cornett went on to the University of Oklahoma, where he earned a degree in journal-
ism. 

Cornett spent 20 years in local television, fi rst in sports and later in news. He served as a reporter, anchor and 
manager, and simultaneously worked as a newspaper columnist and sports play-by-play announcer.  As a news 
anchor, he covered City Hall from 1997 to 1999, where he gained a deeper appreciation for the importance of city 
government in our daily lives.  In 1999, Cornett left local television and started his own business, while also return-

Homer Nicholson, OML president and 
mayor of Ponca City (left), presents 
the Mayor of the Year plaque to Mick 
Cornett.
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ing to the University of Oklahoma as a journalism professor.
In 2001, Cornett entered politics by challenging a two-term incumbent on the city council, and won his seat by the 

largest margin over a sitting incumbent in city history.  On Feb. 24, 2004, Cornett was elected mayor with 58 percent 
of the vote.   At age 45, he was the youngest mayor the city had seen since 1959.  Cornett was re-elected on March 
7, 2006 with 87 percent of the vote, the highest percentage for any mayoral candidate in city history.  He was again 
re-elected on March 2, 2010, with 58 percent of the vote. 

Denise Janko, Mayor of Beaver
Mayor of the Year for Cities below 5,000 in population

Denise Janko, mayor of Beaver, was the recipient of the 2013 Oklahoma 
Mayor of the Year Award representing communities with less than 5,000 
population. She was presented the award from the Mayors Council of Okla-
homa (MCO) during the OML Annual Conference awards banquet on Sept. 
19 in Tulsa.

Janko is a life-long resident of her community. She has worked as a Head 
Start teacher, authored two children’s books, owned a business and is active 
in many community organizations. Under her leadership, the town has pur-
chased a state park, passed a 1 percent sales tax for a new swimming pool, 
increased the number of municipal water wells, and passed initiatives for 
new sidewalks, light poles and an airport runway. 

Janko has been described as a multi-tasking leader with great manage-
ment abilities and a keen awareness of the social and economic impact of 
her decisions and actions. She is an ardent supporter- of her town and active 
volunteer at church, school and community events.

Janko, who is in her second two-year term, ran for the offi ce of mayor 
because she believed it would be an honor to serve her community.  

Getting to know other mayors across Oklahoma is one of the things she 
has enjoyed most about being a mayor. Another is staying with a project 
until it is completed so she can see the fi nished result.

The most challenging part of being mayor is getting the blame for every-
thing and the time it takes away from her family. She advises those who are 
running for mayor or who are newly elected to pray a lot. 

Mayor Janko is particularly proud of improvements to Beaver’s down-
town with new sidewalks and light poles that have been installed during her 
term in offi ce.  Another exciting thing going on is a 1 percent sales tax increase that will be used for a new water 
park and for Beaver Sand Dunes.

Being a small town mayor can present some interesting situations that might not come up in a larger community. 
For instance, one day three teenage boys rode up to the library downtown on horses to ask her if it was illegal to ride 
their horses in town.

Making decisions quickly will be the order of the day for future generations, according to Janko.
“With advances in technology, I believe the next generation will have to be quicker to make decisions in an even 

more instant society,” she predicted.
For relaxation, Mayor Janko not only likes to read books, she also likes to write them. Walking is her favorite 

form of exercise. A big fan of OU, she watches all their sports. 
She and her husband, Chris, have been married for 30 years. They have three children – daughter Chanci is mar-

ried to Nick Peterson and has two sons, Hunter and Kelton; son Jeremiah and his wife, Kayla, have two daughters, 
Miley and Miah. Their youngest daughter, Alexis, is 15 and a sophomore at Beaver High School. 

Beaver’s best known citizen was Jim Lane who in 1880 established a general store, saloon, hotel and restaurant 
which soon grew into Beaver City along the Beaver River.

OML President Homer Nicholson with 
Denise Janko, Beaver, winner of Mayor 
of the Year for Small Communities.
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Bob Wade, Noble City Manager
Recipient of Gerald Wilkins Award

Wade was presented the award by the City Management Association of 
Oklahoma (CMAO) during the Oklahoma Municipal League (OML) An-
nual Awards Breakfast at the OML Annual Conference in Tulsa on Sept. 
19.

Wade is the twenty-fi fth recipient of the annual award that honors the 
late Gerald Wilkins, former OML President, longtime city manager and 
municipal advisor to the Oklahoma Department of Commerce. The cita-
tion, named in his memory, recognizes the most outstanding city manager 
in Oklahoma.

Wade’s twenty-two year career in local government began as city man-
ager of Blanchard where he was the manager from 1991 to 2000. In 2000 
he accepted his current position as city manager of Noble.

Wade was nominated by Noble Mayor Gary Hayes, who wrote in the 
nomination “Bob Wade has been a successful city manager for 22 years. 
For the past 13 years in Noble, he has provided the leadership, vision and talent to help transform Noble into a well-
functioning, fi nancially sound, healthy community.”

Mayor Hayes added that Wade’s “honesty and integrity are without question. Bob has always been a model of 
ethical behavior as a city manager and leader in the Noble community.”

Beverly McManus, Nicoma Park
Named OMCTFOA Member of the Year

Beverly McManus, Clerk/Treasurer for the City of Nicoma Park since 
2003, is the recipient of the Member of the Year Award for the Oklahoma 
Municipal Clerks, Treasurers and Finance Offi cers Association (OMCT-
FOA). She was presented the award by Judy Siemens, president of the 
association and fi nance director of Midwest City, during the Oklahoma 
Municipal League (OML) annual awards breakfast on Sept. 19 in Tulsa.

McManus served as president of OMCTFOA in 2012 and currently 
serves as chair of the IIMC Region IV planning committee. In 2010 she 
served as president of the Oklahoma Association of Public Treasurers of 
the United States and Canada. She obtained the Certifi ed Municipal Clerk 
and the Certifi ed Public Finance Administration designation in 2009 and 
is currently working towards her Master Municipal Clerk designation.

She worked for the Oklahoma Municipal League from 1981 to 2000 
and served as Director of Membership Service from 1994-2000 where 
she was liaison with OMCTFOA. While at OML she was instrumental in 
developing the Certifi ed Municipal Offi cial certifi cation program which 
is still in place and recognizing municipal offi cials who continue to de-
velop their skills and enrich their expertise in local government.

Named OMCTFOA Member of the Year 
is Beverly McManus, Clerk/Treasurer for 
Nicoma Park (left). Presenting the award 
is OMCTFOA President Judy Siemens, 
Finance Director for Midwest City.

Bob Wade (left), winner of the Gerald 
Wilkins Award with Greg Buckley, president 
of CMAO.
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Ponca City Recognized for Innovation
The City of Ponca City received the 2013 Municipal Innovations 

Award for its “Ponca City Community Infrastructure and Disaster Re-
covery” project during the Oklahoma Municipal League Annual Awards 
Breakfast on Sept. 19 in Tulsa.

The League established this award as a means of highlighting the many 
innovative programs cities and towns implement. It recognizes the top 
innovative programs from throughout the state. 

Ponca City has continuously worked toward ensuring the city’s net-
work infrastructure serves the employees as well as the citizens and busi-
nesses of Ponca City. Over the last twelve years it has continued to install 
fi ber optic cable throughout the city to connect it’s city departments. Ten 
years ago the city started selling bandwidth (Internet) to businesses that 
needed high speed access to ensure their competiveness with other busi-
ness located in the larger metropolises. At the same time it connected all 
Ponca City schools, university centers, and the hospital with fi ber optic 
cabling. This fi ber cabling, as well as the other fi ber, run over the years 
has been done internally using Ponca City energy crews, technology ser-
vices, park and recreation department, traffi c engineering, and the street 
department. With over 350 miles of fi ber optic cabling inside the city, there are not many places that do not have ac-
cess to it if desired. In 2009, Ponca City installed a wireless mesh network with Wi-Fi radios from Tropos, Inc. The 
mesh was installed to provide mobile access to police, fi re, and other departments in the fi eld. Seventy-fi ve percent 
of the workforce are in the fi eld so this new access provided a means to get information in the fi eld that normally 
required a drive back to an offi ce. The Wi-Fi network proved to be more robust than anticipated and the extra band-
width access to the Internet was given to the citizens of Ponca City for free. Starting with 200 citizens accessing the 
free Wi-Fi on day one in 2009, the number of users has grown to 17,000 and using 1.4 Terabytes of Internet a day. 

With so much mobile access available, a virtual desktop solution using VMware and Citrix was installed to allow 
city employees access to their desktop anywhere they had an internet connection, in Ponca City or travelling out of 
the city or state. Since the next technology step was to virtualize servers, Ponca City evaluated various technologies 
and decided to upgrade the server rooms as well as disaster recovery. Ponca City owns the Disaster Recovery site 
but it is located miles away from the server rooms located within the city limits. There was already one set of fi ber 
optic cabling between Ponca City server rooms and the disaster recovery site but another set of fi bers were run us-
ing a different physical path to ensure redundancy if one set were to get cut. Then inert gas fi re suppression systems 
were installed in all server rooms as well as the disaster recovery site. Then at the disaster recovery site redundant 
virtual servers for desktops as well as all servers were put in place. If any server fails at the main server rooms, the 
identical server automatically comes online at the disaster recovery site. Daily backups are done every night utiliz-
ing SANs (high speed networkable storage) instead of the older style tapes. The SANs are replicated to the disaster 
site as well so that two copies of all backups are maintained. Throughout the day backup snapshots are taken of all 
servers and desktops every fi ve minutes and this allows the system to stay up with live data in case of a fail over 
incident.

Overall, Ponca City has started the technology move over twelve years ago with the fi rst installation of fi ber optic 
cable. But now that basic installation has grown to provide the backbone for an entire network that provides services 
not only to the employees but to the citizens and businesses in Ponca City. Technology will continue to be an impor-
tant part of Ponca City’s future.

 

The city of Ponca City was the recipient of 
the Innovations Award. Pictured is Ponca 
City Mayor Homer Nicholson, City Manager 
Craig Stephenson and Director of Technol-
ogy Services Craige Baird.
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Ken Bartlett
Vice Mayor, Del City

Todd Finley
Assistant Fire Chief, Woodward

Joan Johnson
Clerk/Treasurer, Shattuck

Three CMO Graduates Recognized at Conference
Our congratulations to those who completed the 40 hours required in order to receive the Certifi ed Municipal 

Offi cial designation during the Awards breakfast at conference. The recipients are (left to right) Ken Bartlett, Vice 
Mayor, Del City; Todd Finley, Assistant Fire Chief, Woodward and Joan Johnson, Clerk/Treasurer, Shattuck. 

Those who have completed the requirements but who were unable to attend are: Shannon Couch, Clerk, Sul-
phur; Lynette Payne, HR Director, Tecumseh; Kathi Holloway, Councilmember, Bethany; Annette Breshears, Clerk, 
Dewey and Duane Points, Administrator, Haskell. 

The OML CMO program recognizes those municipal offi cials and employees who continue to develop their skills 
and enrich their expertise in local government. Those who complete the program demonstrate to both their commu-
nity and peers that they are committed to carrying out the duties of their offi ce or position.
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2013 Hall of Fame Inductees: (left to right) Shane Woolbright, retired Executive Director/General Manager of the Municipal Elec-
tric Systems of Oklahoma; Stephen Reel, City Attorney for The Village and General Counsel for the Oklahoma Municipal Assur-
ance Group; Anthony M. Francisco, Finance Director and Chief Financial Offi cer for the City of Norman; Gerald D. Wilkins, son 
of posthumous inductee Gerald D. Wilkins who served as city manager in Enid, Ardmore and Seminole; Robert B. Johnston, City 
Manager of Frederick and Cynthia (Cindy) C. Shattuck, CEO/Executive Director for the Oklahoma Municipal Retirement Fund. 

Six Inducted into Hall of Fame for City & Town Offi cials
On Sept. 19 during the OML conference banquet last month in Tulsa, six long-time, distinguished local govern-

ment offi cials were inducted into the Oklahoma Hall of Fame for City and Town Offi cials.
Anthony Francisco is the Chief Financial Offi cer for the City of Norman, fulfi lling the duties of Finance Direc-

tor, Controller and City Treasurer.   His 26 year municipal career includes seven years in the Treasurer’s Offi ce for 
the City of Oklahoma City.

In 1997 Francisco authored a Cash Handling Training Manual that is now one of two manuals published by the 
Association of Public Treasurers of the United States and Canada.  He has taught cash handling practices to munici-
pal offi cials throughout the country.  The public treasurers association in 2011 awarded him the Dr. Jackson R.E. 
Phillips Award for professional leadership and signifi cant contributions in the fi eld of treasury management.  He 
served from 1997-2001 on the Board of Directors of the Oklahoma Institute for Child Advocacy, including service as 
Board Vice President.

Robert B. Johnston has 31 years in Oklahoma municipal service — as Administrative Assistant/Public Works Di-
rector at Clinton; City Manager of Tonkawa and for the past 20 years as City Manager of Frederick. He is one of 11 
Oklahoma city managers who has earned status as a Credentialed Manager by the International City/County Man-
agement Association.

Beginning in 1997 he served simultaneously as president of the boards of directors of the City Management 
Association of Oklahoma, the Municipal Electric Systems of Oklahoma and the Frederick Rotary Club.  Johnston 
was President of the Oklahoma Municipal League Board of Directors for the 2009-2011 term.  He was a member of 
the Oklahoma Water Quality Management Advisory Council from 1997-2004; including serving as Chairman from 
1999-2000 and again in 2002.

Stephen Reel’s career spans over 40 years of service as a City Manager for The Village, City Attorney for Mid-
west City and The Village (for 32 years) and full time corporate counsel for the Oklahoma Municipal Assurance 
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Group since 1985.  He was the fi rst chairman in 1974 of the Oklahoma Municipal Employees Credit Union.  The 
credit union has since been merged into Weokie Credit Union.

In 1977 he was one of two original signatories for the agreement establishing the OML Municipal Assurance 
Group (now the Oklahoma Municipal Assurance Group based in Edmond).  He was the fi rst board chairman for the 
Group.  He served on the Editorial Advisory Board and as an author for the Oklahoma Law Enforcement Operations 
Bulletin published for local law enforcement agencies by the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation.

Cynthia (Cindy) Shattuck has announced her December 31 retirement as CEO/Executive Director of the Okla-
homa Municipal Retirement Fund (OMRF), with whom she has been affi liated for over 34 years, since June 1, 1979.  
She is credentialed by the American Bankers Association as a Certifi ed Retirement Services Professional.

She serves on the Pension Reform Working Group organized by the Oklahoma Municipal League; and is a fre-
quent instructor on pension and fi nancial planning issues for all public sector professional associations in Oklahoma.  
Shattuck is credited with providing critical guidance to the OMRF Board in establishing their programs for “Rule of 
80,” defi ned contribution and hybrid plans, self-directed investment options, participant loans and monthly alloca-
tions. 

Gerald Wilkins died in 1988 at age 80 and was the seventh posthumous inductee.  He is the namesake of the 
Gerald Wilkins Award, the sole professional achievement award presented by the City Management Association of 
Oklahoma.  He served from 1950 to 1974 as City Manager of Enid (12 years), Ardmore (10 years) and Seminole (2 
years).  This followed service with the Federal Housing Management Project in Wichita, KS during World War II; 
and stints as city manager in both Liberal and Newton, KS..

He served 14 years with a predecessor to the Oklahoma Department of Commerce where he developed the nation-
ally recognized Oklahoma Circuit Rider City Manager Program that helped to introduce this form of municipal gov-
ernment in several small cities.   While at the state agency in 1986 he fostered the Certifi ed Public Manager Program, 
that survives today as a section of the American Association of Public Administration.

Shane Woolbright retired in January 2013 after 30 years as Executive Director/General Manager of the Munici-
pal Electric Systems of Oklahoma (MESO) which serves 63 Oklahoma municipal power systems, two state power 
agencies and 10 cities in surrounding states.  Prior to MESO he served as Assistant to the City Manager in Jenks and 
then as a Circuit Rider City Manager in northwest central Oklahoma.  He now resides in Santa Fe, NM.

He helped to establish training programs for the Kansas Municipal Utilities organization; and to organize the Mu-
nicipal Gas Systems of Oklahoma which now serves 50 city or town gas systems in the state.  Woolbright has been 
recognized by the U.S. Department of Labor for development of the MESO Apprentice Program which provides 
training for public power systems in four surrounding states.

These six individuals join 40 other local government offi cials who have been inducted into the Hall of Fame in the 
past 12 years.  The website www.okcityandtownoffi cials.org highlights the careers of each inductee.  Visitors to the 
website are able to navigate through biographies, video and photo features about each inductee. 

Formed in 1999, the Oklahoma Hall of Fame for City and Town Offi cials Foundation recognizes individuals for 
outstanding achievements or contributions to city and town government.  Inductees must serve or have served as an 
elected, paid professional or appointed offi cial of an Oklahoma city, town, public trust or organization that pursues 
the advancement of municipal government.  Honorees must make signifi cant contributions to Oklahoma local gov-
ernment, through their positive spirit of public service, with unquestioned ethics.
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(Left to right, beginning with top photos) OML Executive Director Carolyn Stager and OML President Homer Nicholson, Mayor of 
Ponca City, serve up the OML Centennial cake.  Julie Hudgens, General Manager, Stilwell Utilities; Michael Doublehead, General 
Manager, Tahlequah Public Works Authority, and Phil Johnston, General Manager, Ponca City Utilities, take a break from the 
action. Alan Riffel, City Manager, Woodward and Karen Riffel, Town Administrator, Seiling, posing as super heroes at the Public 
Service booth. Opening General Session speaker Galen Culver (center), KFOR News, visits with Guymon Mayor Kim Peterson 
(left) and Enid Mayor Bill Shewey (right). Chuck Hall, Mayor of Perry, presents outgoing President Homer Nicholson with a plaque 
recognizing his years of service to the League. Drum Circle Group invited to peform for the MCO breakfast by the Oklahoma Alli-
ance for Arts Education. 
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(Left to right, begninng with top left photo) The Stillwater Regulars belt out the National Anthem during the Opening General Ses-
sion. Britan Mills reads her love letter to Oklahoma. Elgin Mayor Larry Thoma and Chris Whatley from OMRF try out park and 
recreation equipment. Doreen Crook & Randy Stone, OMAG, pose in the 1913 Model T which was provided by Oklahoma Gas 
Assocation. OML Boardmember Mike Brown, mayor of Weatherford, visits with Debbie Hickman, Woodward CVB. OMAG board 
chairman, Michael Bailey, recognizes Chuck Smith’s years of service to Oklahoma municipalities. 
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Jodi Cox, Member Services Director, OMRF

Judy Siemens, Finance Director, Midwest City
Patty Dixon, Executive Director, ORPS

Janita Hatley, Code 
Enforcement Offi cer, Norman

Brannyn McDougal, Gray Planning Services
Tom Rider, General Manager, MESO

Cindy Shattuck, Executive Director, OMRF
Pam Spinks, Loss Control 
Services Director, OMAG

Dorie Spitler, Municipal Liability Program 
Manager, OMAG

Rhnea Stewart, Fund Accountant, OMRF

SILVER
Center for Municipal Excellence

City of Broken Arrow
Galt Foundation

BRONZE
Oklahoma Environmental Training 

Center

PATRON
BancFirst

Crawford & Associates, PC
JP Morgan

FRIEND
Aberdeen Enterprizes II

Alan Plummer Associates, Inc.
Oklahoma Correctional Industries

Oklahoma Recreation & Park Society

We Gratefully Celebrate
the companies, communities and individuals

whose participation helped to make
the 2013 Annual Conference & Exposition such a huge success!

•••
SPONSORS
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Celebrating Our
2013 CONFERENCE EXHIBITORS

Aberdeen Enterprizes II
ACS Playground Adventures, Inc.

Acuity Brands Lighting Co./
Holophane Lighting

Adrite
Advanced Drainage Systems

AEP/PSO
Alan Plummer Associates, Inc.

Allgeier, Martin and Associates, Inc.
American Fidelity Assurance Company

American Leak Detection
American Municipal Services

American Under Water Services, Inc.
Asphalt Zipper, Inc.
Bank of Oklahoma

Bartlett & West, Inc.
BB&T

Bell Structural Solutions
Blackboard Connect

Blackshare Environmental Solutions
Blue Energy Fuels, LLC

Caldwell Tanks, Inc.
California Consulting, LLC
Cardinal Engineering, Inc.

Carrothers Construction Co., LLC
CASECO Truck

Caselle, Inc.
Center for Municipal Excellence

Center Point Energy
Centerline Supply

City of Broken Arrow
City of Sand Springs

City of Tecumseh
CL Boyd Company & 

Yellowhouse Machinery Company
Clifford Power Systems, Inc.
Cobb Engineering Company

Cobblestone Hotels, LLC
Computer Information Concepts, Inc.

Crawford & Associates
Dewberry

digiTICKET by Saltus Technologies
Dynamic CAFM
Eales Electronics

Earles Engineering & Inspection Inc.
Eden Structural Solutions, LLC

EST, Inc.
Facility Dude

Frontier International Trucks
Fuelmaster/Syn Tech Systems

Galt Foundation
Garver

GH2 Architects, LLC
GovDeals, Inc.

GovPay Network, LLC
Gray Planning

Guernsey
H.W. Lochner, Inc.

Harrison, Walker & Harper, LP
Haynes Equipment Company

HD Supply
Heartland Payment Systems

Heartland Play
Invia Pavement Technologies, LLC

J&R Equipment, LLC
Jayhawk Software
Jo-Co Equipment

Keep Oklahoma Beautiful
Kent Hudson & Associates

Kretchmar Distributing, Inc.
Landplan Consultants, Inc.

Layne Christensen Company
Lot Maintenance

Master Meter, Inc.
MCC Innovations

MCO
Meshek & Associates, PLC

MESO
Mid American Christian University

Mueller Systems
Musco Sports Lighting

Muskogee Chamber of Commerce
Myers Engineering, Inc.

OG&E
OK.gov

Oklahoma Aeronautics Commission
Oklahoma Airport Operators Association
Oklahoma Asphalt Pavement Association
Oklahoma Code Enforcement Association 

Oklahoma Correctional Industries
Oklahoma Department of Commerce

Oklahoma Department of Labor - PEOSH
Oklahoma Drug Card

Oklahoma Environmental Training Center
Oklahoma Government 
Information Technology

Oklahoma Housing Finance Agency
Oklahoma Insurance Department

Oklahoma Natural Gas
Oklahoma Recreation & Parks Society

Oklahoma Water Resources Board
OMAG

OMCTFOA/GFOA/OAPT
OMES

OMES/Central Purchasing
OMES-EGID (HealthChoice)

OML
OMSC

OMUP
ORI Environmental

OSU-OKC
Paddock Enterprises, Inc.

Paving Maintenance Supply, Inc.
Personal Health Partners
Planning Design Group
Poe & Associates, Inc.

Power Play, LLC
Power Ready Generators

Purple Wave Auction
RDS

Republic Services/Allied Waste
Rex Playground

Safe Design Group
SAIC

Security Benefi t 
Severn Trent Services

Shafer, Kline & Warren, Inc.
Southern Tire Mart
Southwest Trailers

Sprint
Stick It in Stones, Inc.

Strategic Government Resources
Summit Business Systems, Inc.
Superior International Industries

Sutterfi eld Technologies
T&R Electric Supply Co., Inc.

The Garland Company, Inc.
Tobacco Settlement Endowment Trust

Total Truck & Trailer
Traffi cPayment.com

TRC Disaster Solutions
Trifecta Communications
Tri-State Engineering, Inc.

Tyler Technologies
Unique Paving Materials

United Engines/Allison Transmission
University of Oklahoma – Tulsa

USTI
Utility Service Co., Inc.

Utility Technology Services
Veolia Water

Verizon Networkfl eet
Warren Vocational Truck

Waste Connections of Oklahoma, Inc.
Water Technology, Inc.

WCA of Oklahoma
Wells Nelson & Associates

White Star Machinery
Wilson & Company, Inc., 
Engineers & Architects

Woodward Convention & Visitors Bureau
Zenner Performance Meters, Inc.
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SPOTLIGHT ON 

OML President
James D. Couch

City Manager, Oklahoma City

During the business meeting held on Thursday, Sept. 20, at the OML conference, James D. Couch was elected to 
serve as OML president for 2013-2014. He has served on the OML board since 2000, initially as the alternate for 
Oklahoma City and for the past two years as vice president. 

“It’s an honor to serve this prestigious group that provides a unifi ed voice for all cities and towns in Oklahoma,” 
he said. “I believe that local government touches each of us every day and citizens are closer to the services provided 
by local government than either the state or federal governments. This gives us unique challenges and responsibili-
ties, and I look forward to representing this group.”

Couch is city manager for Oklahoma City, a position to which he was appointed on Nov. 9, 2000. In that capacity 
he serves as the chief administrative offi cer responsible for the management and day-to-day operation of city govern-
ment. Oklahoma City is a full-service city with nearly 4,400 employees and a total budget of $1.0 billion. 

Previously, Couch held positions as the Assistant City Manager for the City of Edmond, Oklahoma; Public Works 
Director for the City of Casper, Wyoming; and Offi ce Director for Buell, Winter, Mousel and Associates, Consulting 
Engineers – Omaha, Nebraska; Sioux City, Iowa; and Casper, Wyoming. He received a Bachelor of Science – Civil 
Engineering from the South Dakota School of Mines and Technology, and is a Licensed Professional Engineer in the 
States of Oklahoma and Colorado.

Couch believes the biggest challenges facing Oklahoma cities and towns are the limitations placed on funding that 
is so reliant on sales tax revenue and the expectation of citizens for what they should get for their tax dollars.

“I think the two greatest challenges facing all municipalities are: 1) maintaining funding levels through sales tax 
as our primary funding source and 2) providing services that our citizens expect within our resources,” he explained. 
“For Oklahoma City, our greatest challenge is responding to competing goals between the urban core and suburban 
areas of the city.”

Exciting things are going on in many Oklahoma municipalities and that is certainly true of Oklahoma City. The 
role he has played in the renaissance of downtown Oklahoma City through the MAPS programs and Project 180 has 
made it an exciting time to be a city manager for the community. Couch is especially proud of the role he played in 
bringing professional sports to Oklahoma City. 

Couch and his wife, Cathy, have two sons, Jacob and Joey. He enjoys golfi ng, riding bikes, watching OSU foot-
ball and Thunder basketball. Something not many know about Couch is that he has a unique knowledge of sports 
trivia and an eclectic taste in music.

He was inducted into the Oklahoma Hall of Fame for City and Town Offi cials in 2007. 
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On the Road Again
OML Executive Director Carolyn Stager

Goodwill Tours

MOUNDS
The post offi ce for Mounds was established in 1895 and originally named Posey, for the Creek poet Alexander 

Posey, who lived in Eufaula. In 1898, the town was moved fi ve miles southwest and renamed Mounds for twin 
hills that were nearby. By 1901, the St. Louis, Oklahoma and Southern Railway (later the St. Louis and San 
Francisco Railway) built a track through Mounds, and the town became an important cattle shipping point. Mounds 
incorporated as a city in that same year. The discovery of oil in the Glenn Pool fi eld in 1905 turned Mounds into a 
shipping point for crude oil instead of cattle. 

At the end of August, Executive Director Carolyn Stager continued her goodwill visits with Missy Dean, Director 
of Governmental Relations, to the town of Mounds where they had the privilege of meeting with Debbie Reavis, city 
clerk for the town of Mounds.  She has been employed by the city for 8 years and it was obvious how much she cares 
for the community she now calls home.

Reavis indicated that like most communities of their size, they would like to have more retail establishments but 
are still happy with the ones that are in town.  For example, they have a gas station and a Dollar General Store that is 
conveniently located close to the Senior Citizen’s Center allowing residents to walk to the store for needed items.

The town of Mounds gets its water supply from the rural water district nearby.  Mounds does operate a school 
district that has a student population of approximately 1200.  

While there are currently 2 vacancies on the town council, Reavis and others continue to serve Mounds by 
wearing several hats.  Reavis is the city clerk and the deputy court clerk while her co-worker, Amanda Miller serves 
as the court clerk and deputy town clerk.  The police department consists of 3 paid offi cers including a school reserve 
offi cer.  There are 5 members that serve on the volunteer fi re department.

Reavis also let Stager know that she has utilized the OML inquiry program and found it to be a valuable tool for a 
community of their size.  Since Stager’s visit, there have been some staffi ng changes at Mound’s city hall — we wish 
them all the best!

SAPULPA
Sapulpa was named after Chief James Sapulpa, the area’s fi rst permanent settler, who was a full-blood Lower 

Creek Indian of the Kasihta Tribe from Osocheetown, Alabama. In about 1850, he established a trading post near 
the meeting of Polecat and Rock creeks (about one mile (1.6 km) southeast of present-day downtown Sapulpa). When 
the Atlantic and Pacifi c Railroad (later known as the Frisco railroad) built a spur to this area in 1886, it was known 
as Sapulpa Station. Sapulpa post offi ce was chartered July 1, 1889. The town was incorporated March 31, 1898. 
In 1898, the Sapulpa Pressed Brick was established, followed in a few years by the Sapulpa Brick Company. This 
began the clay products industry. The founding of Premium Glass Company in 1912 marked Sapulpa’s entry to glass 
manufacturing. Premium Glass was absorbed into Liberty Glass Company in 1918. Other glass producers in the 
city were Bartlett-Collins Glass Company, Schram Glass Company, and Sunfl ower Glass Company. According to the 
Encyclopedia of Oklahoma History, Sapulpa became known as “The Crystal City of the Southwest.” Sapulpa is also 
the home of Frankoma Pottery.

Executive Director hit the road again for her goodwill visits but this time was accompanied by Missy Dean, OML 
Director of Governmental Affairs.  Their fi rst stop was in the city of Sapulpa where they met with City Manager 
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Tom DeArman and Economic Development Director Ted Fisher who is also a former state senator.  Sapulpa is 
fortunate to have the President of the State Senate as a resident.  Senate Pro Tempore Brian Bingman is also a former 
councilmember for the city of Sapulpa.  

The retail industry in Sapulpa consists of many great downtown shops, two Quick Trip super stores as well as 
other establishments. The popular Frankhoma Pottery was a long-time company in Sapulpa but has since closed its 
doors.

Sapulpa welcomes any and all new retail establishments to town; however, it seems what they do best and what 
they are known for is an industrial town and they have decided to focus on this strength.  When one drives through 
town the 5 industrial parks that are spread throughout the town, certainly support their choice and success in doing 
so.

Ground was broken on a 150 acre industrial park funded by a federal EDA grant, ODOT Industrial Access 
funds and a Federal Rail Safety grant administered by ODOT.   In kind equipment and labor served to match those 
funds.  The new rail crossing provides a safer and more accessible roadway than the old crossing.  INCOG is the 
administrator of EDA grant.  The project is a partnership with Tulsa County, ODOT and EDA.

The newest industrial park currently has four tenants, one of which is Helmerich & Payne, Inc which is also 
known to be the largest drilling operation in the country.  At one time, Helmerick had were considering expanding 
in Texas due to a tax issue.  Luckily, they were able to work with the State of Oklahoma to resolve these issues 
allowing Helmerich to remain part of the Sapulpa business community.  Another industrial partner in Sapulpa is the 
Verallia North America glass plant where 85% of the Anheuser- Busch bottles are manufactured.  

Sapulpa has been able to secure several grants and when asked if he had a grant writer assisting in this matter, 
Fisher replied that his parks director has been doing a great job writing grant applications for them over the past 
17 years.  In doing so, Sapulpa has been awarded $2.4 million due to his hard work in this area.  The city was also 
able to get funding for a portion of the new industrial park from EDA funds acquired from a recent ice storm.  The 
funding included an 80/20 match of funds, requiring Sapulpa to come up with 20% for the project.

Sapulpa’s hotel/motel tax funds their economic development department as well as 18.75% going to parks and 
18.75% going to their local chamber for which they have a great relationship.

The visit was informative and lunch was delicious.  Stager is looking forward to another great time in Sapulpa 
when she and others make another visit for the next district dinner meeting on October 24th.

BOSWELL
The Boswell area was one of the Choctaw Nation’s fi rst and most important settlements. A Presbyterian 

missionary station was founded at Mayhew, Indian Territory, three miles north of present-day Boswell in the 1840’s. 
It soon became a government center as well as seat of civilization. Mayhew became the administrative and judicial 
capital of the Pushmataha District, one of three administrative super-regions comprising the Choctaw Nation. A U.S. 
Post Offi ce was established at Mayhew, Indian Territory, on Feb. 5. 1845 and operated until Sept. 30, 1902. It then 
moved two miles south to Boswell, which was then a new townsite along the new railroad, and changed the name to 
Boswell. The town was named for AMity V. Boswell, who surveyed the railroad right-of-way. 

Executive Director Carolyn Stager continues her journey to visit with all OML member cities and towns.  This 
month she visited the town of Boswell and met with city clerk Nyree Burris who has been with the city for one and 
half years. Burris stated the council seems  to have a good working relationship which has been an asset for the town.
Linda Van Sickle, who handles the public works authority, and Angela Goodwin, court clerk, were also in the offi ce 
and were glad that Stager had chosen to visit. Ms. Van Sickle has been with the city for over fi ve years and has taken 
advantage of the resources that her OML membership provides her.

Mayor Buck Eastwood stopped by to say hello and had a few stories of his own to share with Stager.   
Burris’ husband also works for the city as the police chief.  He is assisted in his duties with one part-time offi cer.  

The fi re department is operated by 17 volunteers.  
Boswell receives their water from a rural water source.  According to Burris, Boswell’s main issue at the moment 
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is getting their water well fi xed and are working on a grant to fund this project.  
The town also has its own school district with grades kindergarten through twelfth.  The students enjoy being 

involved in FFA (Future Farmers of America) but also participate in sports such as basketball, softball and baseball.
There is also a youth center in town where children are welcome to take a variety of classes including karate and 

Zumba.  Retail establishments in town include Pierce’s Convenience Store and a Dollar General Store that has been 
open since 2010.

Burris was in the process of preparing for a craft fair taking place the upcoming weekend in Antlers.  She also 
suggested Stager return next June when they have their annual homecoming celebrations, which include a parade, 
street dancing, and lots of other fun activities.

COLBERT 
Colbert was named in honor of Benjamin Franklin Colbert of the Colbert family, descendants of a Scottish 

family who had intermarried into the Chickasaw Nation. The establishment of Fort Washita in 1844 and Armstrong 
Academy in 1850 preceded Colbert’s founding. A post offi ce was established with Walter D. Collins as postmaster on 
Nov. 17, 1853. In 1853 Colbert secured permission from the tribe to run a ferry across the Red River to help provide 
passage for travelers and settlers. The Colbert’s Ferry landing site is on the National Register of Historic Places. 
Because of his importance to the town’s early history, it was named for him. 

OML Executive Director Carolyn Stager started her latest goodwill tour by making a stop in Durant and having 
lunch with city manager Jim Dunnegan.  While catching up on what was the latest news for Durant, Dunnegan 
informed Stager that the city, in partnership with the Choctaw Nation, sent in a bid to host the 2014 CMAO summer 
conference.  The tribe has been a valuable partner with Durant and they are hopeful they will win the bid, allowing 
the city the opportunity to showcase the many wonderful attributes of Durant.

Stager proceeded to the town of Colbert where she met with offi ce manager Loretta Gustavson.  When Stager 
arrived at city hall she noticed how nice everything looked and was soon informed that it was “cleaning day” for 
them.  

At the time of Stager’s visit, the town clerk, Annie Harrell, who is 70 years young, was at the senior citizens 
center preparing and serving lunch.  Everyone, not just seniors, is welcome to enjoy lunch at the center, as do many 
of the town hall employees.  The center is self-funded and asks for donations from those who can afford to pay.  
They serve approximately 60 lunches every day.  The city leases the building to the organization with a 99-year lease 
at $1 per year.  They receive donations from several entities such as Panera Bread, located in Sherman, TX, that 
provides bread and pastries.  Another donor is the local food bank.

The largest generator of sales tax revenue for the city is the local Dollar General Store, which is the case for many 
small communities.  There are also several other small businesses located in Colbert that contribute to the sales taxes 
generated.  Although the town does have a Main Street, most activity is on Moore and Franklin Streets.

The city employs about 20 people.  They have a volunteer fi re department with 23 active members.  The city also 
has a staff of six in the EMS department and a total of seven employees in the Public Utility Authority with two of 
those individuals working part time.  The police chief has two offi cers to assist within his department.

The town has an annual heritage day festival hosted by the Colbert Chamber of Commerce.  Another event the 
community enjoys is the annual Christmas parade.

Currently, Colbert is under a DEQ consent order because of defi ciencies of their lagoon.  The city received a 
$300,000 CDBG grant to assist in this matter, but is concerned that the federal shutdown may affect the process as 
they are in the fi nancing stages.  The city also had a water crisis when one of their pumps went out — OWRB came 
to assist Colbert’s utilities department in returning water levels to normal. This action was much appreciated and 
commendable on the part of the OWRB.

Loretta was also very complimentary of the OML inquiry staff.  She’s contacted Kelly Danner, OML Inquiry 
Specialist, on several occasions and was pleased to be assisted so effi ciently by her.  She also was pleased to be able 
to attend the OML meeting that took place in the Kiamichi Center. Loretta said she was able to get a lot of questions 
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answered and grateful OML had chosen to have this meeting close by as it’s diffi cult for them to come to Oklahoma 
City for these types of meetings.  She found the information valuable and worth her time to be there.

CALERA
When the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway built a line through the Choctaw Nation in 1872, the community 

of Cale was established on the east side of the tracks. It was named after the railroad offi cial George W. Cale. On 
Nov. 30, 1889, the fi rst post offi ce was established with John C. Womack as postmaster. Ten years later Dr. John 
A. Sterrett, a Troy, Ohio, extrepreneur and member of the Choctaw Townsite Commission, and Butler S. Smiser 
commissioned a survey for a townsite. In 1889, the town was christened Sterrett but Kay railraod offi cials refused to 
accept the name change, and referred to the site as Cale Switch or Cale. The confl ict continued until 1910, when the 
town accepted the name of Calera as a compromise.

Executive Director Carolyn Stager continued her goodwill visits in the charming town of Calera.  She met with 
Carmen Young, clerk/treasurer and Deborah Townsend, court clerk, who has been with the city for several years.  

Young told Stager that because of the town’s location, it has experienced growth due to the activities of the 
Choctaw tribe.  The local Dollar General Store is the largest generator of sales tax revenue.  Five water wells 
currently supply the town with its water needs.

The police department consists of seven offi cers and the chief and the fi re department has 25 volunteers ready to 
go to work when needed.  The Town of Calera operates its own school district that includes grades pre-kindergarten 
through 12th grade.  The students also come from the surrounding rural areas.  They are excited about the new 
gymnasium currently under construction.

Looks like community service runs in the new mayor’s family since new board member Eric Pyle is the son of 
Choctaw Chief Gregory Pyle. Boardmember Pyle and new Mayor Michael Hearon are ambitious and ready to move 
this town forward. 

Pyle and Hearon, as well as Young and Townsend, have made plans to attend the New Offi cers Institute in 
December. They also plan to introduce more technology into the town’s systems — we can’t wait to see what they 
accomplish.

HARTSHORNE
In 1887, the Choctaw, Coal and Railway was incorporated by a group of Pennsylvania coal operators and 

fi nanciers. A man who played a signifi cant role in the development of Pittsburg County and Hartshorne was James 
Jackson “JJ” McAlester. He was born in Arkansas and was a captain in the Confederate Army. The opening of the 
Coal fi elds in Pittsburg County is a million dollar success story. It drew hundreds of immigrants from Europe and 
across the United States. Included in this group was a very inquisitive businessman from Pennsylvania named “Dr. 
Hartshorne.” By 1889, Charles Hartshorne had gained the presidency of the company, and was extending tracks 
eastward into Indian Territory, specifi cally, Hartshorne. The track reached Wister by 1890. The local post offi ce 
was opened that year. The town was incorporated and named Hartshorne by order of the District Court, Central 
District, Indian Territory on March 1, 1900. Confl icting data lists incorporation as 1897. Still other documents point 
to 1889 as the offi cial starting point for the town. Whatever the date, with the development of the railroad and mines, 
Hartshorne sprang and became a prominent factor in Gaines County and the Choctaw Nation.

As Executive Director Carolyn Stager drove into the town of Hartshorne, she immediately noticed the banner 
across Main Street that read Hard Times Festival, which seemed like an odd title for a celebration.  Stager soon 
learned what was really going on that weekend.  

According to Councilmember Teresa Farris, what began as a simple school project has grown over the years into a 
weekend festival for not only Hartshorne but the surrounding communities as well.  Students were assigned the task 
of dealing with what an individual must endure when facing “hard times.”  They had to sleep in cardboard boxes, 
beg for food — basically fi gure out how to survive each day without the benefi t of any worldly possessions.  The 
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town emulated what it would have been like during the depression.  Coffee sold for fi ve cents, hot dogs for ten cents 
and people dressed in clothing from that era to give the full effect.  The festival is now put on by the chamber and 
has been going strong for more than six years.  As it’s grown so have the activities that are offered.  They have craft 
booths, face painting, a dunk tank, cake walks and many other activities for those that attend.

While in town Stager also met with Dawn Dunkin, the town clerk and Shirley Day, the town treasurer.  Hartshorne 
also has a Dollar Store and a locally-owned and operated grocery store that are the largest generators of sales tax 
revenue in the town.  The owners of the grocery store also own a water bottling company located in Hartshorne’s 
industrial park.  

The town’s police department employs four offi cers and its chief.  The fi re department is maintained by sixteen 
volunteers.  Hartshorne also has its own school district that has grades Pre-kindergarten to 12th grade.  

Unique to Hartshorne is the Saints Cyril and Methodius Russian Orthodox Church which remains a landmark 
today.  This church replaced an earlier 1897 building that was constructed by Russian and other eastern European 
immigrants.

One of Hartshorne’s natives is Warren Spahn, a left-handed pitcher and major league baseball player who was  
inducted into the sports hall of fame. Each year, an award in his name is given to the most outstanding MLB “lefty.”

BENNINGTON
The Town of Bennington originated in 1853 when Presbyterian minister A. G. Lansing established Mount 

Pleasant Mission Station near present Matoy in the Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory. By 1855 Lansing left the 
operation to Rev. Charles C. Copeland, and the mission was moved south several miles to escape unhealthy 
conditions of its original location. Copeland named this second location Bennington Mission Station, in honor of a 
town near his home in Vermont. In 1873 a post offi ce was established, then disbanded in 1878, and reestablished in 
1884. In 1902, the Arkansas and Choctaw Railway built a line which was two miles from Bennington so some of the 
buildings were dragged down to the railroad line, where a new town was established in 1903. 

Executive Director Carolyn Stager made a spontaneous visit to Bennington where she met with clerk Carol Moss 
who has been with the town for over 20 years.  

Town Hall recently moved into a building which was originally intended for an incubator business. However, it 
was never utilized for that purpose so the building has been renovated and is the new home for the Town Hall. It is 
so new that some of the furniture still has tags on them. The old Town Hall is now the location of the water depart-
ment.

Bennington has its own school system that educates kindergarten through 12th grade for all students in the 
surrounding areas and to the county line.  Bennington also has a Choctaw head start program in the area.

The town also has Kirk’s Gun Repair Shop and two locally owned and operated grocery stores.  They have a 
volunteer fi re department and the police department consists of the chief and two part time offi cers.

At this time the town receives its water supply from rural water district 7.  Moss also reported they are in need a 
new well and well head.  They are in the process of obtaining a loan from Rural Development in Atoka.

The town’s all female council seems to have made a positive impact on Bennington which was confi rmed by all of 
them being reelected.  We will continue to watch Bennington and the progress it is making.
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SPOTLIGHT ON 
AFFILIATE MEMBER

Purple Wave Auction
Purple Wave Auction is the simplest, most effective way to sell your used equipment. We are the premier internet 

auction service that will sell your used equipment to the highest bidder.
With over 100,000 registered bidders and over 250,000 visitors to the site each month, Purple Wave is the largest 

no-reserve internet auction fi rm in the country. Established in 2000 by Kansas State University graduates Aaron and 
Suzy McKee, Purple Wave has sold almost anything imaginable via our unique no-reserve internet auction format.

The four core values of Purple Wave are trust, team, care, and passion. Purple Wave is trustworthy. We provide the 
most transparent description of items without trying to hide any known defects and also provide the contact informa-
tion of the seller to encourage bidders to contact the seller and check the validity of the description. Purple Wave is a 
team. With over 30 employees in the fi eld and over 40 employees at the Manhattan, KS headquarters, there is a wide 
background of knowledge in numerous industries within Purple Wave. This also allows for catering to the needs of 
our sellers and buyers in whatever means necessary. Purple Wave cares about their buyers and sellers. By listening 
to our customer’s needs and treating them with dignity and respect, we always go the “extra mile” for our custom-
ers. Purple Wave is passionate about our end product. Purple Wave takes pride in the service we provide for both the 
buyer and the seller and believe that we provide the best marketplace for used equipment and we are committed to 
make that happen.

Registration to begin bidding is free and open to any person with an email address and a credit card or bank refer-
ence. The registration process is easy. Simply visit www.purplewave.com and click “Register” to set up your free 
account.

Purple Wave promises to be the easiest, most straightforward way to sell and buy used equipment. It’s simple. 
Purple Wave is an internet auction service that will sell your used equipment to the highest bidder. With an experi-
enced staff and the largest community of registered bidders, you can be sure that when you work with Purple Wave, 
Purple Wave will work for you.

Purple Wave. Straight. Simple. Sold.®

CONTACT: Amy Shaneyfelt
Manager, Marketing
785-537-7653
amy@purplewave.com
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Oklahoma Municipal League
Celebrating 100 Years 

of Serving Oklahoma Towns & Cities
Over the course of this year we are celebrating our Centennial by celebrating Okla-

homa towns and cities. Without you there would be no Oklahoma Municipal League. 
We invite each of you to submit a brief history of your municipality and several photos 
to include in upcoming issues of OC&T and for posting on our website. 

ANADARKO
Anadarko’s origins lie in the 1878 consolidation of the 

Fort Sill Indian Agency and the Wichita Agency on the 
south side of the Washita River. From this site the Fed-
eral Government administered the affairs of the Southern 
Indians, and trading posts became established at the site 
of Old Town, along the north edge of present-day city 
boundaries. 

Anadarko got its name when its post offi ce was estab-
lished in 1873. The designation came from the Nadarko 
Indians, a branch of the Caddo, and the “A” was added 
by clerical error. In the Caddo language, Nada-kuh means 
“bumblebee place.”

In 1901, the federal government allotted the lands of 
the Kiowa, Comanche and Arapaho Reservations, and 
opened the surplus land to white settlement. On August 6, 
1901, an auction was held for homesteads and town lots. 
Around 5,000 people were living in “Rag Town” on the 
east edge of Anadarko awaiting the auction. Stores and 
eating places had been set up in tents and did a thriving 
business for weeks.  In fact, three weeks before the land 
opening, a bank had set up business in a tent.  Liquor 
had been brought in by way of railroad.  Before open-
ing, Anadarko had been surveyed as a county seat for the 
newly created Caddo County.  Not more than one busi-
ness and one residential lot could be sold to an individual.  
The sales of lots brought $132,593 to be used for building bridges, improving roads, and constructing a courthouse 
not to exceed $10,000 in cost.  All terms were cash.

Although 20,000 people were present for auction day, Anadarko’s population dwindled to 2,190 in 1907. Accord-
ing to the last U.S. Census, the population is 6,762.
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CALUMET
Calumet is in the North Canadian River Valley in the 

western half of Canadian County.  Its site was a part of 
the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation. Parts of the 
town are on four quarter-sections divided by the section 
line between 13 and 14 of T13N R9W and centered at the 
intersection of Todd Street and U.S. 270.  Two of these 
quarter-sections were homesteads and two were Indian 
allotments.

During the fi rst months after the land run of April 
19, 1892, settlers in the area got their mail and bought 
supplies at Fort Reno, Darlington, Okarche, or El Reno.  
County stores and post offi ces were soon established 
in the area.  The Calumet Post Offi ce was established 
in 1893.  This post offi ce was on Mrs. Anna Cowdrey’s 
homestead and she asked friends for help in naming her post offi ce.  Mrs. Lillie Crump suggested the name Calu-
met, word meaning peace pipe, because Mrs. Cowdrey was an avid pipe-smoker.  This was sent in to the Post Offi ce 
Department, and the name “Calumet” was approved.  

After the railroad built a depot on land in the NW1/4 Sec 13-T13N-R9W, ten acre town sites were made available 
for anyone that wanted to build on them. The town site was surveyed and streets and alleys were laid out.  The plat 
was dated May 21, 1898.   The Post Offi ce was moved to one of the new sites and people thought naming the town 
Calumet was easier than letting their correspondents know they had a new address.

Because Calumet was not incorporated, it had no government and no taxes could be assessed.  Any improvements 
had to be made with volunteer labor and donated funds.  A town well was dug in the middle of the street just north 
of today’s bank.  The well furnished drinking water for the mules and horses farmers brought to town and water for 
fi ghting fi res.  The well was fi lled in long ago but its location is still marked by a round patch in the street.

A small plant to supply electricity to all of Calumet was installed in October 1921.
Attempts to incorporate the town were made in 1909, 1924, 1929, and 1931.  All failed. Finally the need for a city 

water system led to the incorporation of the town on June 13, 1942. The town’s population was 338.  
The fi rst town offi cials were elected on June 22, 1942.  
In 1944, a water tower and complete water system were installed.  In 1960 Calumet was the third largest town in 

the county, with a population of 352, but it had no sewer system.  A bond issue was approved and a sewer system 
was installed.

Folks point to “peace and quiet” as Calumet’s number one attraction.
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EUFAULA
The county seat of McIntosh County, Eufaula is 

located in the county’s southeastern region at the inter-
section of U.S. Highway 69 and State Highway 9.  The 
town lies thirty miles north of McAlester and thirty-two 
miles south of Muskogee and nestles along the shore of 
the Gentle Giant, “Lake Eufaula”. 

The area surrounding Lake Eufaula has a colorful 
history, recalling such notorious characters as Belle Starr 
and the James-Younger Gang, who used the area north 
of the dam as their hideout.

The March 24, 1832, Treaty of Cusseta provided land 
allotment and some federal compensation for the Musco-
gee (Creek) Nation emigration from Alabama to Indian 
Territory.  The boundaries included the land between the 
confl uence of the North and South Canadian rivers.  

The name “Eufaula” comes from the Eufaula town-
ship, part of the Muscogee Creek Confederacy or 
currently called the Muscogee (Creek) Nation, whose 
tribal boundaries the town falls under today.  As early as 
the year 1800, the Muscogee Creeks had a town of that 
name.

Eufaula began to develop into a town soon after the 
arrival of the railroad in 1872, although for forty years 
before that time it was a well-known Indian center, a 
favorite meeting place for the Creeks.  The old Indian 
settlement was several miles from the present site of the 
town, but through the infl uence of G.W. Grayson, the 
Chief of the Creeks, the village was moved to the new 
train depot.

Eufaula’s Indian Journal is the oldest continuously 
published newspaper in Oklahoma.  He became owner-
editor in 1902.  Alexander Posey, a Creek native, at-
tained considerable local prominence as a writer, both of prose and poetry.  He was interested in the education of his 
people and for several years served as superintendent of the Creek Boarding School.  

In 1910 Eufaula boasted three banks, two newspapers, electricity, waterworks, and telephone services, as well as 
numerous professionals and businesses and the population stood at 1,301 and reached 2,073 by 1930.  The number 
of residents climbed to 2,355 in 1940, holding near that number for decades.  

In 1946 the U.S. Corps of Engineers received congressional funding for the McClellan-Kerr Arkansas River Navi-
gation System.  In 1964 the plans for damming and impounding the Canadian drainage basin concluded with the 
dedication of Lake Eufaula. The resulting lake covered the agricultural land with over one hundred thousand surface-
acres of water, making it the largest capacity lake in Oklahoma.  The lake serves the purposes of fl ood control, water 
supply, and hydroelectric power.  Currently, tourism provides the major economic base for the area.

Eufaula’s John Conover “Jack” Nichols served as the Oklahoma Second Congressional District U.S. representa-
tive from 1935 to 1943.  The Selmon brothers (Lucious II, Dewey, and Lee Roy) and J.C. Watts, Jr., gained national 

Early Day Eufaula City Hall 
Photo courtesy Oklahoma Historical Society

Foley Building
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athletic recognition as University of Oklahoma football stars.  Each followed this with successful professional foot-
ball careers, with Lee Roy inducted into the NFL Hall of Fame in 1995.  Oklahomans elected J.C. Watts, Jr., for four 
terms as U.S. representative from the Fourth Congressional District.

The McIntosh County Courthouse, The Eufaula Business District, the C.L. Cooper Building, and the Eufaula Na-
tional Guard Armory are all listed in the National Register of Historic Places.

Eufaula has an aldermanic system of government and a population of 2900.  The current mayor in 2013, Selina 
Jayne-Dornan, a Muscogee (Creek) citizen is the fi rst female elected for this position in Eufaula.  
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Texhoma looking east at corner of 2nd and Main Streets.

Texhoma looking west at north side of Main Street toward 2nd Street.

TEXHOMA
No Man’s Land was opened for settlers 

in 1890. Before this some ranches had been 
established along the creeks and some like 
the 3C had drilled their own water wells. 
After the opening some of the land was fi led 
on near the ranch headquarters mostly by 
the cowboys and sold to the ranch as soon as 
proved up. A post offi ce named Loretta was 
established May 7, 1898, but the name and 
location was changed to Texhoma in Nov. 
12, 1901; as there was another Loretta, Okla-
homa. Very few claims were fi led on until 
the railroad was assured. 

Post offi ces were established at Rice, 
Griggs, Sampsel and Eva in 1906; and at 
Midwell in 1908; soon after Ona, USNA, 
Baker, Oshuskey, Dilya and Hildago. Most 
of these had stores; the supplies for which 
were freighted from Texhoma, since it was 
the closest railroad town to the people who 
lived as far north and west as present Boise 
City, and south into the Texas Panhandle to 
the present town of Gruver. The Texas land 
was not homesteaded, but could be bought 
very cheaply and was not as thickly settled as 
Oklahoma.

In 1901 when the Rock Island Railroad 
came through Texas County on its way to the 
west coast it made it possible for settlers to 
obtain necessary building material and to get 
their farm products to market. This area was 
also one of the last that had free land avail-
able for homesteading. People came in num-
bers and soon every quarter section had an 
occupant. They proved up their claims and some moved on as soon as they could sell. Those who stayed bought the 
abandoned land, tilled and planted the rich soil and earned for the plains the nick name “Bread Basket of the World.”

In the 1930’s the drought, wind erosion, and depression brought even tougher problems for those who loved the 
Panhandle and wanted to make it their home. These people by hard work, patience, improved farming methods and 
sheer stubbornness made the Panhandle again produce food for millions. It is to these people, their children and 
grandchildren, and to the railroads that we dedicate this, the seventh volume of Panhandle Pioneers. You are the 
backbone of our nation and may you always labor to protect and conserve our God given resources.

Texhoma has the resources for a stable city. This is apparent at a glance. It is the central point drawing from the 
fi ve best counties in Texas and Oklahoma. Regardless of all other towns in these counties. It has more than 5,000,000 
fertile productive acres at its doors. It has already grown from a 160 acre claim, fi led on in November, 1901, to a 
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busy, hustling town or city of 1,000. 
All its growth and development has practically come in two years. In 1898 there were not over 100 people for 

miles and miles around Texhoma. These were cattlemen and cowpunchers. Texhoma was fi led on November 1901. 
The fi rst building was erected in the summer of 1902. The fi rst bank in Texhoma was established in February 1906; 
the second in the summer of 1907; the third in the fall of 1907. 



The following companies show their support 
for Oklahoma cities & towns by partnering with the League.

Their partnership enables the League to better serve Oklahoma municipalities.
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American Fidelity Assurance Co
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Bank of Oklahoma
Beehive Industries

Blackshare Environmental Solutions
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Cardinal Tracking, Inc
CASECO Truck Body
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Chesapeake Energy

Crafton Tull
Crawford & Associates

Dewberry
EPS Engineering & Design

EST, Inc
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Frankfort-Short-Bruza Architects
GH2 Architects

Honeywell
J&R Equipment, LLC

Jacobs Engineering
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Machino Hudelson & Associates
Mehleburger Brawley, Inc
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MKEC Engineering Consultants
Municipal Finance Services, Inc
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ORI Environmental
Planning Design Group

Poe & Associates
Power Play, LLC
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Professional Engineering Consultants

PSO
Purple Wave Auction

Republic Services/Allied Waste
RJN Group Inc

Roger Hicks & Associates
Security State Bank

Siemens Industry, Inc
Standley Systems

Tetra Tech
The Baker Group

Tobacco Settlement Endowment Trust
Total Truck & Trailers, LLC

TRC Disaster Solutions
Triad Design Group

Trifecta Communications
Tri-State Engineering, Inc
Unique Paving Materials

Utility Service Co Inc
Utility Technology Services, Inc

Veolia Water
Wall Engineering

Waste Connections
Waste Management (NTOA)

WCA of Oklahoma
Wells Nelson & Associates

Wilson & Co



(You don’t have to be new to attend. Everyone is welcome!)

NEW MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS INSTITUTE

Each person elected or appointed for the fi rst time as an offi cer of a municipality on or after July 1, 2006 as defi ned by para-
graph 6 of 11 O.S. Section 1-102 shall be required within one (1) year after taking the oath of offi ce to attend an institute for 
municipal offi cials. This statutory requirement is found at 11 O.S. Section 8-114.

An offi cer is defi ned in 11 O.S. Section 1-102 as “any person who is elected to an offi ce in municipal government or is ap-
pointed to fi ll an unexpired term of an elected offi ce, and the clerk and the treasurer whether elected or appointed. When 
“offi cer” or “offi cial” is modifi ed by a term which refers to a personnel position or duty, the holder of the position or duty is not 
an offi cer or offi cial of the municipality for any purpose.”

The Oklahoma Municipal League is certifi ed by the Department of Career and Technology as a trainer to implement this 
Act.

AGENDA 
8:00 – 8:30 a.m. Registration

8:30 – 8:55 a.m. Principles of Municipal Government 
 Cheryl Dorrance, former OML Director of Research

8:55 – 9:45 a.m. Debt Limitation & Budgeting
Diane Pedicord, OML General Counsel

9:55 – 10:35 a.m. Liability of Municipal Offi cials
Cheryl Dorrance, former OML Director of Research

10:35 – 11:10 a.m. Purchasing & Spending
Diane Pedicord, OML General Counsel

11:20 a.m. – 12:10 p.m. Fair Labor Standards Act
Sue Ann Nicely, OML Associate General Counsel

12:10 – 1:10 p.m. Lunch (on your own)

1:10 – 2:20 p.m. Open Meetings
Diane Pedicord, OML General Counsel

2:30 – 3:00 p.m. Hot Button Employment Issues
Sue Ann Nicely, OML Associate General Counsel

3:00 – 3:20 p.m. Meeting Procedures & Decorum
Diane Pedicord, OML General Counsel

3:20 – 3:50 p.m. Open Records
Diane Pedicord, OML General Counsel

4:00 – 4:30 p.m. Ethics
Cheryl Dorrance, former OML Director of Research

4:30 – 5:00 p.m. Confl icts of Interest and Nepotism
 Diane Pedicord, OML General Counsel

DATES & LOCATIONS
November 21, 2013

Woodward Conference Center
3401 Centennial Lane

Woodward

December 12, 2013
Eastern Oklahoma State College

1802 E. College Ave.
McAlester, OK 74501

918-302-3603

February 15, 2014
OSU Alumni Center
201 ConocoPhillips

Stillwater, OK 74078-7043
405-744-2509
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REGISTER ONLINE! 
Go to www.oml.org and click on the ‘CALENDAR’ tab at the top, 
where you  can also fi nd maps and directions to the Insititutes

For additional information, call OML, 1-800-324-6651 long distance or 528-7515 locally.

3 Ways To Register
 Register online by going to www.oml.org and clicking on the ‘CALENDAR’ tab at the top.
 Mail this form to arrive no later than 5:00 p.m. on the Friday before the meeting to OML, 201 N.E. 23rd Street, Oklahoma City, OK   
 73105; or
  FAX this form no later than 5:00 p.m. on the Friday before the meeting to OML at 405-528-7560.

Please plan to register onsite after the deadline for pre-registration.

NO TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED

CANCELLATION POLICY:
For a full refund, cancellations must be received in writing no later than 5:00 p.m. on the Monday before each meeting. Cancellations made 
after that time will not receive a refund. No cancellations will be accepted the day of the meeting. All registrants will be billed. Registration 
is confi rmation to attend.

Please indicate which location you plan to attend:

   November 21, 2013    December 12, 2013 – McAlester    February 15, 2014 – Stillwater 
  

Please duplicate form for additional registrants.

Name & Title ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Municipality _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________

City/Town & Zip ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone _____________________________ Fax ____________________________E-Mail Address _________________________

PAYMENT PROCESSING:  ($85 per person)

 Payment Enclosed  Master Card  Visa  Please Invoice  P.O. #________________ 

Name (as it appears on your card): ____________________________________________________________________________
Card No. _______________________________________ Exp. Date (Month/Year) ____________Three digit V code ___________
(The V Code is the three-digit number found on the back of the card on the signature panel after the card number.)
Credit Card Billing Address / Zip Code __________________________________________________________________________

Signature ______________________________________________________

New Municipal Offi cials Institute
REGISTRATION FORM



District Dinner Meetings: Reception 6:00 – 6:30 p.m. / Dinner & Presentation 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
District Dinner Meeting Cost: $35 per person

REGISTER ONLINE! Go to www.oml.org and click on the ‘EDUCATION’ button.
For additional information, call OML, 1-800-324-6651 long distance or 528-7515 locally.

Oklahoma Municipal League
2013 DISTRICT DINNER MEETING

November 21 is your last chance for 2013!
Sign up today for the Woodward District Dinner Meeting!!


November 21

Woodward Conference Center
3401 Centennial Lane

Woodward

ENHANCING MUNICIPAL SALES TAX
Could your municipality benefi t from additional money 
to assist with funding infrastructure or public safety?

HB 1875 will do just that by reducing the retention you pay to the Oklahoma Tax Commission 
(OTC) by at least half! Make plans to attend the upcoming District Dinner Meetings and fi nd out 
what this means to your municipality and how you can be a part of helping make this happen.

You’ll also hear from members of OML’s Municipal Liaison Board to the Oklahoma Tax 
Commission as they discuss some of the mechanisms that can help you enhance municipal 
sales tax which may include:

 Avoiding Overcharges for OTC Services?
 Being Pro Active While Increasing Sales Tax Revenue



Oklahoma Municipal League
2013 DISTRICT DINNER MEETING

REGISTRATION FORM

Please copy this form for additional registrants.

Name & Title ___________________________________________________________________________________

Municipality ____________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address _________________________________________________________________________________

City/Town & Zip _________________________________________________________________________________

Phone ____________________________ Fax __________________________ E-mail ________________________

If you are newly elected or appointed, who did you replace? _________________________________________________________

PAYMENT PROCESSING:  Total Amount Due: $__________     (Registration Fee: Members: $35 Non-members: $50) 

Payment Enclosed  Master Card  Visa  Please invoice, Purchase order #_________________

Name (as it appears on your card): _____________________________________________________________________________

Card No. _______________________________________ Exp. Date (Month/Year) ____________Three digit V code ___________
(The V Code is the three-digit number found on the back of the card on the signature panel after the card number.)
Credit Card Billing Address / Zip Code __________________________________________________________________________

                        Signature _____________________________________________________

3 WAYS TO REGISTER: 
•  Register online by clicking on the ‘CALENDAR’ tab at www.oml.org no later than the Friday before the location 
 you plan to attend.
•  Mail this form to arrive no later than the Friday before the location you plan to attend to OML, 201 N.E. 23rd Street,   
 Oklahoma City, OK 73105. 
•  FAX this form to 405-528-7560 no later than the Friday before the location you plan to attend.

NO TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED.

CANCELLATION POLICY: For a full refund, cancellations must be received in writing no later than 5:00 on the Monday 
before the location you plan to attend. Cancellations made after that time will receive a 50% refund. No cancellations will 
be accepted the day of the meeting. All registrants will be billed. Registration is considered confi rmation to attend. 
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GRANTS & LOANS

Cybersecurity grants offered by the National Science Foundation
Eligibility: Open.
Deadline: Varies.
Funds: $50 million.
Contact: Carl Landwehr, Program Director, CISE/CNS, 1175; (703) 292-8338; satc@nsf.gov.

There are three types of projects, they each have their own deadline, and the funding for each varies. The Offi ce of 
Cyberinfrastructure seeks proposals that address cybersecurity fron one or more of three perspectives: Trustworthy 
Computing Systems, Social, Behaviorial and Economics, and Transition to Practice, as well as proposals that com-
bine multiple perspectives. 

For more information, visit http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=504709.

Planning and construction grants from Enterprise Community Partners
Eligibility: All 502(c)(3) nonprofi ts, public housing authorities, tribally designated housing entities, for-profi t enti-
ties, and for-profi t entities participating through joint ventures with qualifi ed organizations.
Deadline: Open.
Funds: $5,000.
Contact: Green Communities Initiative (Enterprise), 10227 Wincopin Circle, Suite 500, Columbia, Maryland 21044; 
(410) 964-1230.

Green Communities is a fi ve-year, $555 million commitment to build more than 8,500 healthy, effi cient homes for 
low-income individuals and make environmentally sustainable development the mainstream in the affordable hous-
ing industry.

Charrette Grants vary in amounts and do not exceed $5,000. The grants assist housing developers with integrating 
green building systems in their developments and engage in a serious discussion of green design possibilities.

There is no deadline for the Charrette Grants. For more information, visit http://www.greencommunitiesonline.
org/tools/funding/grants/charrette.asp.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
RADIATOR TECHNICIAN: Womack Industrial 
Radiator is seeking an Experienced Radiator Repair 
Man for industrial radiator repair company located in 
South Oklahoma City. Womack Industrial Radiator 
was founded in 1977 and is one of the leading radiator 
shops in the southwest. We are looking for an experi-
enced professional to assist with our growing business. 
For more information or to apply, send your resume to 
womackradiator@yahoo.com or call (405) 632-3663 
and ask for Dale Womack. 

POLICE OFFICER: The town of Shattuck is taking 
applications for a police offi cer. Requirements: Must be 
CLEET certifi ed, must possess a valid driver’s license 
with no DUI convictions, must pass background check 
and drug screening, must pass MMPI test, no felony 
convictions, no prior or pending domestic abuse or 
protective orders, must pass oral review board, must be 
able to work in a small town environment and have a 
true desire to serve all citizens professionally, must be 
able to work any shift, including nights, weekends and 
holidays, must be able to relocate to Shattuck within 30 
days. 

Benefi ts: Take home vehicle, paid sick leave, holidays 
and vacation, health benefi ts, retirement – OPERS, paid 
training, salary will be based on certifi cation and experi-
ence. 

Please contact Greg Maggard at (580) 938-2916 or 
email resume to shattuckmanager@pldi.net. 

9-1-1 GIS SPECIALIST: The Association of Central 
OK Governments is seeking a 9-1-1- GIS Specialist. 
Minimum Requirements: Bachelors degree (Masters 
Degree preferred) in GIS, geography, planning, infor-
mation systems, or related fi elds. One year or more of 
hands-on technical GIS experience preferred. Special-
ized experience or skill my substitute for specifi c educa-
tions or experience requirements. 

Salary $29,482-$40,000 annually (depending upon 
qualifi cations), plus benefi ts. 

Submit application to Barbara Hurdman, Administra-
tive Assistant, 911jobs@acogok.org, Phone (405) 234-
2264, Fax (405) 234-2200, 21 E. Main St., Suite 100, 
Oklahoma City, OK 73104.

CITY INSPECTOR: The City of Choctaw is seeking a 
City Inspector. Under general supervision by the Chief 
Building Offi cial, the purpose of the position is to en-
sure compliance of the City and States Building Codes. 
Employees in this classifi cation perform skilled level 
work. The applicant will inspect for compliance with 
the stormwater construction site regulations. Position is 
responsible for inspecting and certifying new, existing, 
and altered buildings and structures. Performs related 
work as required. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATION 
• High School graduate or GED equivalent. Three (3) 

to fi ve (5) years experience in building construction. 
Must have considerable knowledge of the various 
Codes as applicable to the duties of the job as ad-
opted by the City. 

• Must be able to identify defi ciencies in plans and 
structures, and to specify need for corrections for 
inadequate structural, mechanical, and plumbing 
design. 

• Must have or be able to obtain (within two (2) years 
of employment) inspector certifi cation through the 
State of Oklahoma Industries Board. 

• Hold a valid Oklahoma driver’s license. 

PREFERRED QUALIFICATION 
• Experience and/or training as a building inspector 

with a jurisdiction. 
• ICC Certifi ed 
• Combination Inspectors License 

Submit applications to Chad Denson, City Planner, 
cdenson@choctawcity.org, City of Choctaw, 2500 N. 
Choctaw Road, Choctaw, OK 73020. Phone (405) 390-
8198, Fax (405) 390-8607. 

DEPUTY CLERK/TREASURER: The Town of Burns 
Flat is now accepting resumes for Deputy Clerk/Trea-
surer. Retirement and health benefi ts paid. Computer 
(Town of Burns Flat uses Incode software ) and people 
skills necessary, salary depends on qualifi cations and 
experience. Send resumes to Town of Burns Flat, P.O. 
Box 410, Burns Flat, OK 73624. Resume deadline will 
be November 25 at 4:00 p.m. Phone (580) 562-3144, 
Fax (580) 562-3146, website burnsfl atok@yahoo.com.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
DEPUTY CITY ADMINISTRATOR: The City of 
Altus, Oklahoma, seeks a forward thinking, dynamic 
and experienced Deputy City Administrator who can 
lead, strategize and achieve results. Direct adminis-
trative work relating to the full range of municipal 
management issues, serve as the City’s second ranking 
administrative offi cer after the City Administrator, and 
automatically serve as Acting City Administrator in the 
Administrator’s absence. Duties include directing the 
activities of several City departments and offi ces based 
on general direction and policy of the City Administra-
tor, Mayor and City Council. Excellent project manage-
ment skill and experience managing public works and 
fi nance is preferred. The incumbent resolves problems 
or confl icts that may arise in City government and helps 
establish good management practices, and directs the 
administrative staff. Subject to general supervision and 
policy determinations of the City Administrator, duties 
of this position are carried out with wide latitude, judg-
ment and discretion. Work is subject to evaluation on 
the basis of results achieved. 

The position is open until fi lled; however, interested 
applicants are strongly encouraged to apply not later 
than December 2, 2013. Following the fi rst review date, 
resumes will be screened against position criteria. Final 
interviews in Altus will be offered by the City Council 
to those candidates named as fi nalists, with reference 
checks, background checks and academic verifi cations 
conducted after receiving candidates’ permission. 

For more information please contact Angie Murphy, 
SPHR amurphy@altusok.gov or 580-481-2282. The 
starting salary and benefi ts are competitive and nego-
tiable depending on experience and qualifi cations of the 
successful candidate. 

The City of Altus is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
and values diversity at all levels of its workforce! 

Applicants selected as fi nalists for this position will 
be subject to a criminal history/credit/drivers license 
check prior to interview. Under state statutes, informa-
tion from your resume may be subject to public disclo-
sure. 

FIREFIGHTER/EMT: City of Perry accepting ap-
plications for full-time fi refi ghter/EMT. Requirements 
include EMT Basic, Firefi ghter 1 IFSAC, live within 15 
miles of fi re department within 1st year of employment 

and physical strength and ability to perform arduous 
tasks under strenuous and adverse conditions. Applica-
tions available at City Hall, 622 Cedar Street or at www.
cityofperryok.com. Applications accepted at: PO Drawer 
798, Perry, OK 73077; E-mail – hr@cityofperryok.com; 
Fax – 580.336.4111; or at 622 Cedar Street, Perry, OK. 
The City of Perry, Oklahoma is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

WATER PLANT ASSISTANT OPERATOR:  The 
City of Tishomingo is seeking a Water Plant Assistant 
Operator. The Operator operates the water treatment 
plant of the city. Must hold at least a “D” water license 
preferably with laboratory license. Preference of experi-
ence is in surface water treatment. Good pay with excel-
lent fringe benefi ts. Apply to City Manager, 202 South 
Capitol Avenue, Tishomingo, 73460. Website: www.
tishomingo.ok.gov, phone (580) 371-2369, Fax (580) 
371-2105. “The City is an equal opportunity provider 
and employer.” 

PROSPECTIVE POLICE CHIEF: The Town of 
Earlsboro is accepting applications for a Prospective 
Police Chief.

Minimum Requirements: 
•CLEET Certifi ed 
•Minimum 8 years Law Enforcement experience 

Benefi ts:
•Full time / Flexible hours 
•Competitive pay based on experience 
•Vacation, sick and holiday pay 
•Uniforms provided 

Please send resume and references to: 
Town of Earlsboro, P.O. Box 67, Earlsboro, OK 74840, 
earlstown@mbo.net. 

PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR: The Town of 
Okarche, Oklahoma, is seeking applicants for Public 
Works Director. This position is for a working supervi-
sor. The successful candidate will have knowledge and 
experience in water and wastewater operations, includ-
ing operation of a lagoon system treatment facility and 
an ionization or reverse osmosis plant. A candidate 
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with a Class C license in water and a Class D license in 
wastewater, including Class C lab licenses, is preferred. 
Knowledge and experience in the operation of backhoe 
is essential. Good salary and benefi ts, including health, 
pension, leave, etc. Salary commensurate with experi-
ence and licensure. Send letter with resume to Richard 
Raupe, Mayor, P. O. 116, 103 West Oklahoma Avenue, 
Okarche, Oklahoma 73762-0116; e-mail to Elise Turner, 
Town Clerk at okarche1@pldi.net; Voice: 405-263-
7290; Fax: 405-263-7592. Applications will be received 
until position is fi lled. Equal Opportunity Employer.

LINE MAINTENANCE/WATER PLANT OPERA-
TIONS: The Town of Goldsby is accepting applications 
for Line Maintenance/Water Plan Operations. Contact 
Ronny Nelson, Public Works Director, Town of Golds-
by, 100 E. Center Road, Goldsby, OK 73093-9112, 
(405) 288-6675, ronnyenelson@townofgoldsby.com.

JOURNEYMAN LINEMAN AND APPRENTICE 
LINEMAN: The City of Cushing is looking for a 
Journeyman Lineman and Apprentice Lineman. The 
salaries are $31,695 to $59,742 with benefi ts depending 
on experience. Applicants may apply online at cityof-
cushing.org or by sending a resume to human resources 
at citytreasurer@cityofcushing.org. Call (918) 225-1659 
for information. Journeyman Lineman needs to have at 
least two years of experience as a Lineman must have 
a Journeyman card or equivalent to, Class B with air 
brakes, knowledge of working underground, overhead 
and substations, high school diploma or GED. For a 
full job description see the City of Cushing website at 
cityofcushing.org. 

Apprentice Lineman needs to have Class B with air 
brakes, high school diploma or GED, be willing to at-
tend a apprentice lineman school. For a full job descrip-
tion see the City of Cushing web site at cityofcushing.
org. 

FINANCE DIRECTOR: The City of Lawton is 
seeking a Finance Director. Requires four-year degree 
in fi nance, accounting, or closely related fi eld. CPA, 
CPFO and/or CTP preferred. Six years of progressively 
complex and responsible related work experience, with 
three years supervisory and managerial experience, 
or equivalent combination of education and experi-

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
ence. Review of applications beginning November 1. 
$70,000-$90,000 annually DOQ.

For more information visit www.cityof.lawton.ok.us. 
EOE. 

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN: The City of 
Anadarko is seeking a Laboratory Technician for the 
Wastewater Treatment/Water Treatment plant. This is 
technical laboratory work which involves responsibility 
for the performance of standardized chemical and bac-
teriological tests of water, wastewater and effl uent and 
related substances and materials following prescribed 
procedures and techniques as to methodology. Work is 
performed independently within established policies, 
procedures, and technical guidelines and is reviewed 
through evaluation of laboratory reports and observation 
of work performed. 

ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS: 
1. Conducts standard and specialized chemical and 
bacteriological 
examinations of regular and special samples of raw and 
treated water, 
wastewater and effl uent. 
2. Takes, collects samples from homes and tests water 
quality; prepares, maintains, and sets up for specifi c 
operation a wide variety of laboratory equipment ap-
paratus and supplies; cleans and sterilizes laboratory 
equipment utensils and facilities. 
3. Tests samples from the treatment plant or from other 
sources to determine adequacy of treatment and to 
discover any chemicals exceeding recommended maxi-
mum dosage concentrations which may adversely infl u-
ence the normal physical, chemical, and bacteriological 
actions occurring in the treatment plant. 
4. Advises plant operation personnel on the necessary 
adjustment of 
treatment mixtures and plant equipment to meet specifi c 
results. 
5. Makes routine checks of chemicals purchased for use 
in the 
wastewater treatment plant to insure adherence to qual-
ity specifi cations. 
6. Performs chemical and mathematical calculations; 
prepares and maintains necessary records and reports. 
Such records may include computer input and knowl-
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edge of specialized software programs. 
7. Performs related work as required. 

EDUCATION, TRAINING, AND EXPERIENCE 
REQUIRED: 
Generally requires an Associates of Arts degree in biol-
ogy, chemistry or related fi eld with some experience in 
wastewater desirable. Experience in related fi eld may 
substitute for formal education on a year for year basis. 
Requires Oklahoma State Waste Water C or D Certifi ca-
tion prior to 6 months or a Water C or D Certifi cation 
depending on the location of the assignment. Requires 
a “B” Wastewater Lab Certifi cation. Must have a valid 
drivers license with an acceptable driving record. 
Requires Oklahoma State Waste Water C or D Certifi ca-
tion prior to 6 months or a Water C or D Certifi cation 
depending on the location of the assignment. Requires a 
“B” Wastewater Lab Certifi cation. 

PHYSICAL/MENTAL REQUIREMENTS: 
Must lift, walk and carry light to moderate equipment 
and other sacks/items on a frequent basis. Must be able 
to read gauges and have suffi cient color vision to run 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
tests; must be able to climb stairs, crawl across pipe-
lines, lift 50 pounds while climbing stairs; lift chemical 
bags weighing 50 pounds several times daily; must be 
able to work on uneven, sometimes slippery surfaces; 
some kneeling required. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS AND SAFETY 
CONCERNS: 
Major physical inconvenience or discomfort routinely 
present in the work situation. About 30% of the time the 
incumbent is outdoors, depending upon the assignment. 
Job requires the incumbent to be aware of and observe 
safe working procedures. Such hazards not limited to 
noxious odors, chemicals, diseases, hepatitis, hazardous 
materials, etc. 

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Shirley Grose, HR Director, sgrose@cityofanadarko.
org, (405) 247-2481, Fax (405) 247-5903, www.cityof-
anadarko.org. 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
OML NEW OFFICIALS INSTITUTES
November 21, Woodward Conference Center
December 12, Eastern Oklahoma College, McAlester
February 15, OSU Alumni Center, Stillwater

November 21, 2013
OML DISTRICT DINNER MEETING
Woodward Convention Center

November 15, 2013
MC&T TRAINING
Ardmore Public Library

January 17, 2014
BUDGET PROCESS WORKSHOP
Rose State College, Midwest City

December 6, 2013
MC&T TRAINING
Bixby City Hall

January 24, 2014
CONGRESS OF MAYORS
State Capitol

February 21, 2014
WATER SUMMIT
Rose State College, Midwest City

March 10, 2014
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT DAY
State Capitol Building

March 21, 2014
MC&T TRAINING
Woodward Conference Center

May 2, 2014
MC&T TRAINING
SE Expo Center, McAlester

June 19 - 21, 2014
OML BOARD RETREAT & MCO SUMMER CONFERENCE
Location TBA

July 25, 2014
EMPLOYMENT SEMINAR
Location TBA

September 23 – 25, 2014
OML ANNUAL CONFERENCE & EXPO
Cox Convention Center, Oklahoma City

Crawford & Associates, P.C.
10308 Greenbriar Place • Oklahoma City, OK 73159

Phone: 405/691-5550
Fax: 405/691-5646

E-mail: info@crawfordcpas.com
Web site: www.crawfordcpas.com

Crawford & Associates, P.C.
Certifi ed Public Accountants and Advisors to Government

 Financial Statement Preparation
 Budget Preparation
 Accounting Principles Implementation
 Policies and Procedures Development
 Monthly Accounting and Balancing
 Fraud Investigations
 Computer System Implementation
 Internal Control Evaluations
 Expert Witness Services
 Bond Issue Verifi cations
 Internal Audit Services
 Training

SERVING GOVERNMENT ENTITIES
WORLDWIDE SINCE 1984


